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HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•

Mul�ple studies ﬁnd large nega�ve eﬀects of atending a virtual charter school (rela�ve to a brickand-mortar school) on student achievement.
There is a lack of rigorous research on instruc�onal strategies in virtual educa�on that provide
clear implica�ons for the use of par�cular instruc�onal prac�ces.
Evidence on the impact of teacher experience and teacher-student interac�ons in K-12 virtual
learning environments is inconsistent.
A prerequisite to student learning in a virtual environment is student engagement with the
material. Several studies ﬁnd that low-cost informa�onal “nudges” can boost engagement.

INTRODUCTION
In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, school districts in metro Atlanta and across the country were
forced to close their buildings and rely on remote learning strategies, including online or virtual
instruc�on. It now appears likely that virtual instruc�on will be part of the overall instruc�onal strategy for
many school districts in school year (SY) 2020-21, either as a full-�me op�on for parents who are
concerned about their children par�cipa�ng in in-person instruc�on or as part of a hybrid strategy to
implement social distancing measures in schools.
This brief summarizes the evidence on virtual learning in K-12 educa�on and provides guidance on the
eﬃcacy of virtual learning as well as best prac�ces in virtual educa�on. An important caveat is that what is
known about virtual learning is based on instruc�on in “normal” �mes when parents and teachers are not
forced to work at home, are not facing the stresses resul�ng from a public health crisis and economic
recession, and in-person instruc�on is a readily-available alterna�ve to virtual learning. Findings from prior
research may not translate directly to the current situa�on because the home and teaching environment
may be substan�ally diﬀerent during the COVID-19 pandemic, all schools are thrust into providing virtual
learning, and many schools may implement a mix of virtual and in-person learning.

THE GENERAL EFFECTIVENESS OF VIRTUAL LEARNING
The literature on remote learning/virtual educa�on in the K-12 context is rela�vely sparse. Pre-pandemic,
the most prevalent form of online instruc�on was where students enrolled in brick-and-mortar schools
took individual courses online to access courses not oﬀered locally or for credit recovery. The evidence on
such individual virtual course taking is mixed. 1 In an experimental study, Heppen et al. (2017) reported
that students in an online credit recovery course found the course more diﬃcult, were less likely to
recover credit, and scored lower on a post-test than did their counterparts assigned to a face-to-face
version of the course, but these diﬀerences in math outcomes did not persist over �me. In contrast, Hart
et al. (2019) studied the Florida Virtual School (FLVS) and found that, in credit recovery courses, virtual
instruc�on was associated with a higher likelihood of taking and passing follow-on courses, whereas for
ﬁrst-�me course taking, there were posi�ve eﬀects on passing the course but nega�ve eﬀects on taking

1

See the Research Alliance (2020) and NASCA & Public Impact (2015) for detailed literature reviews about virtual learning.
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and passing subsequent courses. Similarly, Chingos and Schwerdt (2014) found that students who took
FLVS courses had null or slightly posi�ve results on standardized tests as compared with their peers.
More relevant to online instruc�on during the pandemic are studies of virtual charter schools, where all
learning occurs remotely. Woodworth et al. (2015), Ahn and McEachin (2017), Bueno (2020), and
Fitzpatrick et al. (2020) all found nega�ve eﬀects of atending a virtual charter (rela�ve to a brick-andmortar school) on student achievement. The impacts vary across subjects and grade levels but are nearly
always substan�al, generally in the range of −0.1 to −0.4 standard devia�ons (SD) of normalized test
scores; these es�mates are equivalent to one-ﬁ�h to more than a full year of annual learning gains that
students normally experience in a brick-and-mortar environment (Lipsey et al., 2012). Likewise, annual
reports on charter school performance in Georgia (Sass, various years) indicated that students enrolled in
full-�me virtual schools perform worse overall than students in non-virtual schools across mul�ple
subjects, with the excep�on of English Language Arts.
Moreover, atending virtual schools is nega�vely associated with high school gradua�on. A descrip�ve
report by the Na�onal Educa�on Policy Center documented that on-�me gradua�on rates are 27 percent
lower in blended schools and 40 percent lower in fully online schools rela�ve to the na�onal average
gradua�on rate (Molnar et al., 2019). 2 Speciﬁc to Georgia, Bueno (2020) found that students who ever
atended a full-�me virtual school were 10 percentage points less likely to graduate from high school.

VIRTUAL LEARNING STRATEGIES AND BEST PRACTICES
There is limited causal evidence on the eﬃcacy of diﬀerent virtual learning strategies for students in
grades K-12. 3 Because few schools have randomized strategies like synchronous teaching, peer
collabora�on, and educa�onal games across teachers and students, researchers are inferring best
prac�ces from the few virtual schools with posi�ve eﬀects.
A recent presenta�on by Bennet et al. (2020) reviewed the literature related to virtual learning and
summarizes what works well in certain environments to develop recommenda�ons for best prac�ces.
Another report by the Educa�on Endowment Founda�on (2020) summarized key ﬁndings from 60
literature reviews of descrip�ve and causal studies related to blended learning, computer eﬀec�veness,
and educa�onal games.
General themes of best prac�ces inferred from these works include
•
•
•
•

providing clear explana�ons and scaﬀolding in the virtual se�ng,
incorpora�ng peer and teacher interac�ons and feedback,
using games and simula�ons to help keep students engaged, and
being sure material and technological support are available.

Some of these themes come from causal analysis while others are based on less rigorous studies. Even
with causal analysis, however, determining the speciﬁc mechanism behind eﬀec�ve remote instruc�on
This report describes the full-�me virtual and blended school landscape across the country for school year (SY) 2017-18. In SY
2017-18, the na�onal average gradua�on rate was 84 percent.
3 Although the causal evidence is limited, the Research Alliance (2020) provides informa�on on personalized learning and speciﬁc
virtual learning tools and programs.
2
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that can be applied in the era of the COVID-19 pandemic is diﬃcult for a few reasons. First, of the exis�ng
causal evidence, many studies are done in a blended-learning se�ng and not a fully online se�ng. For
example, Pane et al. (2014) conducted one of the largest evalua�ons of blended learning across the
United States with over 25,000 students from 149 schools. They examined the eﬀec�veness of a
technology-based algebra curriculum by assigning teachers in randomly selected schools to adopt
Cogni�ve Tutor Algebra I, which uses a personalized, mastery-learning, blended-learning approach, or
con�nue with their current curriculum. Teachers received four days of training, and the interven�on
lasted two years, although students were only exposed for one year. There were no impacts on algebra
proﬁciency in the ﬁrst year but posi�ve eﬀects in the second year. There is no clear explana�on why the
impact emerged in the second year, as there is not enough evidence to prove that implementa�on
improved as teachers became more familiar with the technology. Addi�onally, there were not sta�s�cally
signiﬁcant eﬀects in middle school—only high school—indica�ng that this interven�on is less helpful
among gi�ed/higher-achieving students (i.e., those that take Algebra I in middle school). Finally, it is
unclear which mechanism—the personaliza�on, mastery learning, or blended learning—drove these
results, making it diﬃcult to apply the ﬁndings from this study to the current environment.
More recently, Jackson and Makarin (2018) randomly gave 363 middle school math teachers in Virginia
access to high-quality online “oﬀ-the-shelf” lessons that emphasized classroom discussions, scaﬀolding,
and other pedagogical best prac�ces during SY 2012-13. Teachers who received access and support
increased their students’ math scores by 0.09 SD. Jackson and Makarin (2018) also found that the least
eﬀec�ve and ﬁrst-year teachers experienced larger gains, which they atributed to improved quality of
instruc�on and �me savings and may have transferrable implica�ons under the current situa�on.
Second, in addi�on to the ﬁrst limita�on, various studies conducted outside the United States have fewer
than 100 students par�cipa�ng. A randomized controlled trial in Jerusalem found that ﬁ�h-grade
students’ problem solving skills greatly beneﬁted from games that incorporated scaﬀolding (Barzilai &
Blau, 2014); a study in Turkey found that seventh-grade students in science classes beneﬁted from
animated slides as opposed to regular slides (Aksoy, 2012). A quasi-experimental study among 60 Saudi
primary-school students studying English determined that gamiﬁca�on of web-based learning posi�vely
impacted student achievement and crea�ve thinking (Aljraiwi, 2019). Scaﬀolding, anima�ons, and
gamiﬁca�on all seem to be poten�al best prac�ces in other countries, but it is not clear if these ﬁndings
would hold in the U.S. context.
Among studies within the United States, one study in central Virginia provides some evidence that
synchronous learning may be an important factor in online educa�on (Wendt & Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2014).
During SY 2012-13, students in ﬁve eighth-grade science classes were either assigned to tradi�onal faceto-face collabora�on or Edmodo, an educa�onal learning pla�orm that enables teachers and students to
collaborate for nine weeks. Students who par�cipated in collabora�ve ac�vi�es in the tradi�onal
classroom had fewer science misconcep�ons than students who par�cipated in collabora�ve ac�vi�es in
the online environment. Moreover, the students in the experimental group acquired more science
misconcep�ons. The authors explained that the higher rate of misconcep�ons may have been a result of
delayed asynchronous communica�on. The delay in clarifying concepts in the experimental group and the
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immediacy of correc�on in the tradi�onal face-to-face class may have impacted students’ level of
understanding.
Another study in Texas found that students were more on-task and engaged with a new blended learning
pla�orm that implemented the three e-learning principles of personaliza�on, modality, and redundancy,
as opposed to the old pla�orm that did not implement these principles (Mulqueeny et al., 2015). 4
Students using the new pla�orm also had higher sixth-grade math scores. Assignment to treatment was
not en�rely random, 5 but students performed similarly on the pre-test prior to using the pla�orm. This is
one of the few studies that tested the eﬀec�veness of online learning strategies, whereas most of the
exis�ng research tested the eﬀec�veness of online instruc�on rela�ve to in-person instruc�on.

THE IMPORTANCE OF TEACHER COMMUNICATION AND CLASS
SIZE IN THE VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT
Teacher experience, par�cularly addi�onal early-career experience, is one of the most consistent
predic�ve factors of student achievement in face-to-face educa�on (Ladd & Sorensen, 2017; Harris &
Sass, 2011; Kane et al., 2008). However, the rela�onship between general experience and teacher
eﬀec�veness is much less clear in the virtual context. In a blended learning environment that imposed the
same curriculum for various teachers and students across the country, a descrip�ve study showed that
neither teacher experience nor educa�onal creden�als were correlated with student performance (Çakır
& Bichelmeyer, 2013). Moreover, the sparse research on student-teacher interac�ons and student
achievement is inconclusive. On one hand, correla�onal studies found that there was a strong posi�ve
rela�onship between student-teacher interac�ons and course comple�on and grades for some classes
(Hawkins et al., 2013; Liu & Cavanaugh, 2012). Alterna�vely, Zhang and Lin (2019) did not ﬁnd that
student-teacher interac�ons were correlated with student sa�sfac�on; however, unlike the previous
studies, they only measured the quan�ty of interac�ons and did not consider quality. Finally, some of the
evidence related to the eﬀec�veness of virtual schools indicated that large student-to-teacher ra�os could
be contribu�ng to the nega�ve impacts (Fitzpatrick et al., 2020).

CHALLENGES: ACCESS AND ENGAGEMENT
As instruc�on is shi�ed to a remote environment, the ﬁrst challenge is ensuring that all students have
access to instruc�onal materials. During spring 2020, most metro-Atlanta school districts u�lized their
exis�ng online pla�orms to provide digital content to students, par�cularly those in upper elementary,
middle-school, and high-school grades. Despite districts’ eﬀorts to provide digital devices such as laptops
or tablets and increase wireless internet access, many students in the metro area s�ll had diﬃcul�es

Personaliza�on is more conversa�onal, modality presents words as audio instead of text, and redundancy explains a visual with
either audio or text but not both. This study took place in three schools in Texas where one-third of the students were Hispanic,
and one-third were White.
5 Principals determined which teachers and classrooms used the new pla�orm versus the old pla�orm.
4
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accessing online materials (Tagami, 2020; Walker, 2020). Districts also provided workbooks for younger
students or as an alterna�ve for families without digital devices and reliable internet access. 6
Once material is made available, the next challenge is ensuring that students and families engage with the
learning environment. 7 Simply providing computers and internet connec�vity or distribu�ng workbooks
may not be enough to ensure produc�ve engagement. 8 Fortunately, targeted messages or “informa�onal
nudges” provide a rela�vely cheap and scalable way to increase parental online engagement and improve
student outcomes (Bergman, 2019; Kra� & Rogers, 2015; Bergman & Chan, 2017). Bergman (2019) found
that a simple message that reminded parents about the availability of an online learning management
system (where they could track their students’ progress in real �me) and provided their login informa�on
increased usage and student achievement. Other studies also found that teacher-to-parent
communica�on, such as informing parents about their child’s missed assignments, increased parental
involvement and academic outcomes (Kra� & Rogers, 2015; Bergman & Chan, 2017). Interes�ngly,
providing parents with informa�on about their child’s academic performance was twice as eﬀec�ve as
reminding parents to check on their child’s performance. In other words, “pushing” informa�on was twice
as eﬀec�ve as “pulling” informa�on (Bergman, 2019; Bergman, 2014). While these studies did not take
place in the context of remote learning during the COVID-19 pandemic, they do provide encouraging
evidence that informa�onal nudges could be a useful tool to promote engagement in virtual learning for
those who have been able to overcome impediments to access.

CONCLUSION
Overall, the evidence on virtual learning rela�ve to face-to-face learning is less than promising. Fully
online charter schools generally produce substan�ally smaller learning gains than do full-�me brick-andmortar schools. However, given the current public health crisis, schools may have litle choice in providing
some or all instruc�on remotely. Thus, a major concern is how to provide the best remote instruc�on
possible under the current circumstances. Unfortunately, exis�ng research provides litle reliable evidence
on which online learning prac�ces are most eﬀec�ve, and the few exis�ng causal studies yield inconsistent
results. Similarly, there is a lack of consistent evidence on the rela�onship between teacher experience
and eﬀec�veness in an online learning environment. While the lack of guidance from prior research is
disappoin�ng, it highlights the cri�cal need to learn from the shi� to remote learning when schools closed
in March 2020 and the subsequent impacts of alterna�ve strategies on student outcomes.
One area where exis�ng research yields strong and consistent evidence is the use of informa�onal nudges
to promote engagement in online learning. Several studies have demonstrated that simple informa�on

Walker (2020) describes some of the strategies employed by districts in the greater Atlanta-metro area. See crpe.org/currentresearch/covid-19-school-closures for a na�onwide summary of district responses to COVID-19 closures, including some metroAtlanta districts.
7 Engagement is predic�ve of beter student performance. See Castro et al. (2015) for a meta-analysis on parental involvement
and student achievement. See Handbook of Research on Student Engagement (chapters 5 and 24) for informa�on about student
engagement and academic outcomes.
8 Two studies, Fairlie and Robinson (2013) and Vigdor et al. (2014), ﬁnd that simply providing digital devices to students enrolled
in brick-and-mortar schools did not boost student achievement or reduce racial achievement gaps.
6
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messages or “nudges” can signiﬁcantly boost engagement in remote learning and lead to improved
student outcomes.
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ABSTRACT—The COVID-19 pandemic has put virtual schooling at the forefront of policy concerns, as
millions of children worldwide shi� to virtual schooling with hopes of “slowing the spread.” Given the
emergency shi� to online educa�on, coupled with the large increase in demand for virtual educa�on over
the last decade, it is impera�ve to explore the impacts of virtual educa�on on student outcomes. This
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elementary and middle school. I also ﬁnd that ever atending a virtual school is associated with a 10percentage point reduc�on in the probability of ever gradua�ng from high school. This is early evidence
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schools with a standards-based curriculum delivered over a blended learning environment. U�lizing
quan�ta�ve research approach, this study inves�gates the eﬀects of teacher characteris�cs and teaching
prac�ces in a course oﬀered through Cisco Networking Academy, which has a standards-oriented
curriculum delivered online. Par�cipants in the study were 226 teachers and 3,299 students from
Networking Academies located in the USA. The ﬁndings suggest that certain teacher characteris�cs such
as teaching experience, degree, and primary teaching ﬁeld do not have eﬀects on student achievement.
Castro, M., Expósito-Casas, E., López-Mar�n, E., Lizasoain, L., Navarro-Asenciod, E., Gaviria, J. 2015.
Parental involvement on student academic achievement: A meta-analysis. Educational Research
Review, 14:33-46. DOI: 10.1016/j.edurev.2015.01.002
ABSTRACT—This paper is a quan�ta�ve synthesis of research into parental involvement and academic
achievement through a meta-analysis of 37 studies in kindergarten, primary, and secondary schools
carried out between 2000 and 2013. Eﬀect size es�ma�ons were obtained by transforming Fisher's
correla�on coeﬃcient. An analysis has also been conducted of the heterogeneity of the magnitudes
grouped according to diﬀerent moderator variables, and a study of the publica�on bias aﬀec�ng metaanaly�cal studies. The results show that the parental models most linked to high achievement are those
focusing on general supervision of the children's learning ac�vi�es. The strongest associa�ons are found
when the families have high academic expecta�ons for their children, develop and maintain
communica�on with them about school ac�vi�es, and help them to develop reading habits.
Chingos, M. & Schwerdt, G. 2014. Virtual Schooling and Student Learning: Evidence from the Florida
Virtual School. Working paper, Harvard Kennedy School, Taubman Center for State and Local
Government, Program on Educa�on Policy and Governance. Retrieved from
econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/113202/1/VfS_2015_pid_39.pdf
ABSTRACT—Online educa�on op�ons have proliferated in recent years, with signiﬁcant growth occurring
at state sponsored virtual schools. However, there is no prior credible evidence on the quality of virtual
courses compared to in-person courses in U.S. secondary educa�on. We compare the performance of
students who took core courses in algebra and English at their tradi�onal public high school to the
performance of students who took the same courses through the Florida Virtual School, the largest state
virtual school in the U.S. We ﬁnd that FLVS students are posi�vely selected in terms of prior achievement
and demographics but perform about the same or somewhat beter on state tests once their pre-highschool characteris�cs are taken into account. We ﬁnd litle evidence of treatment eﬀect heterogeneity
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across a variety of student subgroups, and no consistent evidence of nega�ve impacts for any subgroups.
Diﬀerences in spending between the sectors suggest the possibility of a produc�vity advantage for FLVS.
Fairlie, R. & Robinson, J. 2013. Experimental Evidence on the Eﬀects of Home Computers on Academic
Achievement among Schoolchildren. American Economic Journal: Applied Economics, 5 (3): 21140.
ABSTRACT—Computers are an important part of modern educa�on, yet many schoolchildren lack access
to a computer at home. We test whether this impedes educa�onal achievement by conduc�ng the
largest-ever ﬁeld experiment that randomly provides free home computers to students. Although
computer ownership and use increased substan�ally, we ﬁnd no eﬀects on any educa�onal outcomes,
including grades, test scores, credits earned, atendance, and disciplinary ac�ons. Our es�mates are
precise enough to rule out even modestly-sized posi�ve or nega�ve impacts. The es�mated null eﬀect is
consistent with survey evidence showing no change in homework �me or other “intermediate” inputs in
educa�on.
Fitzpatrick, B., Berends, M., Ferrare, J. & Waddington, J. 2020. Virtual Illusion: Comparing student
achievement and teacher classroom characteris�cs in online brick-and-mortar charter schools.
Educational Researcher, DOI: 10.3102/0013189X20909814
ABSTRACT—As researchers con�nue to examine the growing number of charter schools in the United
States, they have focused aten�on on the signiﬁcant heterogeneity of charter eﬀects on student
achievement. Our ar�cle contributes to this agenda by examining the achievement eﬀects of virtual
charter schools vis-à-vis brick-and-mortar charters and tradi�onal public schools and whether
characteris�cs of teachers and classrooms explain the observed impacts. We found that students who
switched to virtual charter schools experienced large, nega�ve eﬀects on mathema�cs and
English/language arts achievement that persisted over �me and that these eﬀects could not be explained
by observed teacher or classroom characteris�cs.
Harris, D., & Sass, T. 2011. Teacher training, teacher quality and student achievement. Journal of Public
Economics 95(7–8):798–812. DOI:10.1016/j.jpubeco.2010.11.009
ABSTRACT—We study the eﬀects of various types of educa�on and training on the produc�vity of
teachers in promo�ng student achievement. Previous studies on the subject have been hampered by
inadequate measures of teacher training and diﬃcul�es in addressing the non-random selec�on of
teachers to students and of teachers to training. We address these issues by es�ma�ng models that
include detailed measures of pre-service and in-service training, a rich set of �me-varying covariates, and
student, teacher, and school ﬁxed eﬀects. We ﬁnd that elementary and middle school teacher produc�vity
increases with experience (informal on-the-job training). The largest gains from experience occur in the
ﬁrst few years, but we ﬁnd con�nuing gains beyond the ﬁrst ﬁve years of a teacher's career. In contrast,
we do not ﬁnd a consistent rela�onship between formal professional development training and teacher
produc�vity. However, this may be partly driven by es�ma�on issues as we ﬁnd more signiﬁcant posi�ve
eﬀects of formal training in the subject-grade combina�on where es�mates should be most precise
(middle school math). There is no evidence that teachers' pre-service (undergraduate) training or college
entrance exam scores are related to produc�vity.
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Hart, C., Berger, D., Jacob, B., Loeb, S., & Hill, M. 2019. Online learning, oﬄine outcomes: online course
taking and high school student performance. AERA Open, 5(1): 1-17.
ABSTRACT—This ar�cle uses ﬁxed eﬀects models to es�mate diﬀerences in contemporaneous and
downstream academic outcomes for students who take courses virtually and face-to-face—both for ini�al
atempts and for credit recovery. We ﬁnd that while contemporaneous outcomes are posi�ve for virtual
students in both se�ngs; downstream outcomes vary by atempt type. For ﬁrst-�me course takers, virtual
course taking is associated with decreases in the likelihood of taking and passing follow-on courses and in
gradua�on readiness (based on a proxy measure). For credit recovery students, virtual course taking is
associated with an increased likelihood of taking and passing follow-on courses and being in line for
gradua�on. Supplemental analyses suggest that selec�on on unobservables would have to be substan�al
to render these results null.
Hawkins, A., Graham, C., Sudweeks, R., & Barbour, M. K. (2013). Course comple�on rates and student
percep�ons of the quality and frequency of interac�on in a virtual high school. Distance
Education, 34(1): 64-83.
ABSTRACT—This study examined the rela�onship between students’ percep�ons of teacher-student
interac�on and academic performance at an asynchronous, self-paced, statewide virtual high school.
Academic performance was measured by grade awarded and course comple�on. There were 2269
students who responded to an 18-item survey designed to measure student percep�ons on the quality
and frequency of teacher-student interac�on. Quality of interac�on was subdivided into three constructs
represen�ng feedback, procedural, and social interac�on. A conﬁrmatory factor analysis helped to
establish the ﬁt of the sta�s�cal model for teacher-student interac�on. Hierarchical logis�cal regression
indicates that an increase in the quality and frequency of interac�on resulted in an increased likelihood of
course comple�on but had minimal inﬂuence on grade awarded. The es�mated eﬀect for quality and
frequency composite items on comple�on was .83 and .56, respec�vely. Low prac�cal signiﬁcance of
student-teacher interac�on on grade awarded may be the result of mastery-based teaching approaches
that skew grades for the completers toward the high end.
Heppen, J., Sorensen, N., Allensworth, E., Walters, K., Rickles, J., Taylor, S., & Michelman, V. 2017. The
Struggle to Pass Algebra: Online vs. Face-to-Face Credit Recovery for At-Risk Urban Students,
Journal of Research on Educational Eﬀectiveness, 10:2, 272-296, DOI:
10.1080/19345747.2016.1168500
ABSTRACT—Students who fail algebra are signiﬁcantly less likely to graduate on �me, and algebra failure
rates are consistently high in urban districts. Iden�fying eﬀec�ve credit recovery strategies is cri�cal for
ge�ng students back on track. Online courses are now widely used for credit recovery, yet there is no
rigorous evidence about the rela�ve eﬃcacy of online versus face-to-face credit recovery courses. To
address this gap, this study randomly assigned 1,224 ninth graders who failed algebra in 17 Chicago public
high schools to take an online or face-to-face algebra credit recovery course. Compared to students in
face-to-face credit recovery, students in online credit recovery reported that the course was more diﬃcult,
were less likely to recover credit, and scored lower on an algebra postest. There were no sta�s�cally
signiﬁcant diﬀerences by condi�on on any outcomes measured during the second year of high school
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(standardized mathema�cs test and algebra subtest scores, likelihood of passing subsequent math classes,
cumula�ve math credits, or on-track rates). The beneﬁts and challenges of online learning for credit
recovery are discussed in light of the ﬁndings to date.
Jackson, K. & Makarin, A. 2018. Can Online Oﬀ-the-Shelf Lessons Improve Student Outcomes? Evidence
from a Field Experiment. American Economic Journal: Economic Policy, 10 (3): 226-54.
ABSTRACT—Many websites now warehouse instruc�onal materials designed to be taught by teachers in a
tradi�onal classroom. What are the poten�al beneﬁts of the new resources? We analyze an experiment in
which we randomly give middle school math teachers access to exis�ng high-quality, oﬀ-the-shelf lessons,
and in some cases, support to promote their use. Teachers receiving access alone increased students'
math achievement by a marginally signiﬁcant 0.06 of a standard devia�on. Teachers who received access
and support increased students' math achievement by 0.09 of a standard devia�on. Weaker teachers
experience larger gains, sugges�ng that these lessons subs�tute for teacher skill or eﬀorts. The online
materials are more scalable and cost eﬀec�ve than most policies aimed at improving teacher quality,
sugges�ng that, if search costs can be overcome, there is a real beneﬁt to making high-quality
instruc�onal materials available to teachers on the Internet.
Kane, T. J., Rockoﬀ, J. E. & Staiger, D. O. 2008. What does cer�ﬁca�on tell us about teacher eﬀec�veness?
Evidence from New York City. Economics of Education Review 27(6):615–631.
DOI:10.1016/j.econedurev.2007.05.005
ABSTRACT—We use six years of panel data on students and teachers to evaluate the eﬀec�veness of
recently hired teachers in the New York City public schools. On average, the ini�al cer�ﬁca�on status of a
teacher has small impacts on student test performance. However, among those with the same experience
and cer�ﬁca�on status, there are large and persistent diﬀerences in teacher eﬀec�veness. Such evidence
suggests that classroom performance during the ﬁrst two years is a more reliable indicator of a teacher's
future eﬀec�veness. We also evaluate turnover among teachers by ini�al cer�ﬁca�on status and the
implied impact on student achievement of hiring teachers with predictably high turnover. Given modest
es�mates of the payoﬀ to experience, even high turnover groups (such as Teach for America par�cipants)
would have to be only slightly more eﬀec�ve in each year to oﬀset the nega�ve eﬀects of their high exit
rates.
Kra�, M., & Rogers, T. 2015. The underu�lized poten�al of teacher-to-parent communica�on: evidence
from a ﬁeld experiment. Economics of Education Review, 47: 49-63.
ABSTRACT—Parental involvement is correlated with student performance, though the causal rela�onship
is less well established. This experiment examined an interven�on that delivered weekly one-sentence
individualized messages from teachers to the parents of high school students in a credit recovery
program. Messages decreased the percentage of students who failed to earn course credit from 15.8% to
9.3%—a 41% reduc�on. This reduc�on resulted primarily from preven�ng drop-outs, rather than from
reducing failure or dismissal rates. The interven�on shaped the content of parent–child conversa�ons
with messages emphasizing what students could improve, versus what students were doing well,
producing the largest eﬀects. We es�mate the cost of this interven�on per addi�onal student credit
earned to be less than one-tenth the typical cost per credit earned for the district. These ﬁndings
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underscore the value of educa�onal policies that encourage and facilitate teacher-to-parent
communica�on to empower parental involvement in their children’s educa�on.
Ladd, H. & Sorensen, L. 2017. Returns to Teacher Experience: Student Achievement and Mo�va�on in
Middle School. Education Finance and Policy, 12(2): 241-279.
ABSTRACT—We use rich longitudinally matched administra�ve data on students and teachers in North
Carolina to examine the paterns of diﬀeren�al eﬀec�veness by teachers’ years of experience. The paper
contributes to the literature by focusing on middle school teachers and by extending the analysis to
student outcomes beyond test scores. Once we control sta�s�cally for the quality of individual teachers
using teacher ﬁxed eﬀects, we ﬁnd large returns to experience for middle school teachers in the form
both of higher test scores and improvements in student behavior, with the clearest behavioral eﬀects
emerging for reduc�ons in student absenteeism. Moreover, these returns extend well beyond the ﬁrst few
years of teaching. The paper contributes to policy debates by documen�ng that teachers can and do
con�nue to learn on the job.
Liu, F. & Cavanaugh, C. (2012): Factors inﬂuencing student academic performance in online high school
algebra. The Journal of Open, Distance and e-Learning, 27(2): 149-167
DOI:dx.doi.org/10.1080/02680513.2012.678613
ABSTRACT—This paper describes the eﬀect of teacher comments, students’ demographic informa�on and
learning management system u�liza�on on student ﬁnal scores in algebra courses in a K–12 virtual
learning environment. Students taking algebra courses in a state virtual school in the Midwestern U.S.
region during 2007–2008 par�cipated in this study. Student ﬁnal scores on these courses were collected
using tests administered at the end of semester in the virtual school courses. The hierarchical linear
modelling technique was used for data analysis to account for the inﬂuence of school characteris�cs on
student ﬁnal scores. The results show these factors have diﬀerent inﬂuences on student ﬁnal scores in
diﬀerent algebra courses. The discussion of the ﬁndings addresses the implica�ons for teaching.
Molnar, A., Miron, G., Elgeberi, N., Barbour, M.K., Huerta, L., Shafer, S.R., Rice, J.K. (2019). Virtual Schools
in the U.S. 2019. Boulder, CO: National Education Policy Center. Retrieved June 24, 2020 from
nepc.colorado.edu/publica�on/virtual-schools-annual-2019
ABSTRACT—In 2018, virtual schools con�nued to be a focal point for policymakers. As proponents
con�nued to make the case that virtual educa�on can expand student choices and improve the eﬃciency
of public educa�on, full-�me virtual schools (also some�mes referred to as virtual charter schools, virtual
academies, online schools, or cyber schools) have atracted a great deal of aten�on. Many argue that
online curriculum can be tailored to individual students more eﬀec�vely than curriculum in tradi�onal
classrooms, giving it the poten�al to promote greater student achievement than can be realized in
tradi�onal brick-and-mortar schools. These claims are not supported by the research evidence;
nonetheless, the promise of lower costs—primarily for instruc�onal personnel and facili�es—con�nues to
make virtual schools ﬁnancially appealing to both policymakers and for-proﬁt providers. This report
provides disinterested scholarly analyses of the characteris�cs and performance of full�me, publicly
funded K-12 virtual schools; reviews the relevant available research related to virtual school prac�ces;
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provides an overview of recent state legisla�ve eﬀorts to cra� virtual schools policy; and oﬀers policy
recommenda�ons based on the available evidence.
Mulqueeny, K., Kostyuk, V., Baker, R., & Ocumpaugh, J. 2015. Incorpora�ng eﬀec�ve E-learning principles
to improve student engagement in middle-school mathema�cs. International Journal of STEM
Education, 2(15).
ABSTRACT—Background: The expanded use of online and blended learning programs in K-12 STEM
educa�on has led researchers to propose design principles for eﬀec�ve e-learning systems. Much of this
research has focused on the impact on learning but not how instruc�onal design impacts student
engagement, which has a cri�cal impact both on short-term learning and long-term outcomes. Reasoning
Mind has incorporated the e-learning principles of personaliza�on, modality, and redundancy into the
design of their next-genera�on blended learning pla�orm for middle-school mathema�cs, named Genie
3. In three studies, we compare student engagement with the Genie 3 pla�orm to its predecessor, Genie
2, and to tradi�onal classroom instruc�on. Results: Study 1 found very high levels of student engagement
with the Genie 2 pla�orm, with 89% �me on-task and 71% engaged concentra�on. Study 2 found that
students using Genie 3 spent signiﬁcantly more �me in independent on-task behavior and less �me oﬀtask or engaged in on task conversa�on with peers than students using Genie 2. Students using Genie 3
also showed more engaged concentra�on and less confusion. Study 3 found that students using Genie 3
spent 93% of their �me on-task, compared to 69% in tradi�onal classrooms. They also showed more
engaged concentra�on and less boredom and confusion. Genie 3 students sustained their engagement for
the en�re class period, while engagement in the tradi�onal classroom dropped oﬀ later in the class
session. In both study 2 and 3, Genie 3 students showed more growth from pre- to post-test on an
assessment of key concepts in sixth-grade mathema�cs. Conclusions: The incorpora�on of evidence-based
e-learning principles into the design of the Genie 3 pla�orm resulted in higher levels of student
engagement when compared to an earlier, well-established pla�orm that lacked those principles, as well
as when compared to tradi�onal classroom instruc�on. Increased personaliza�on, the use of mul�ple
modali�es, and minimiza�on of redundancy resulted in signiﬁcant increases in �me on-task and engaged
concentra�on but also a decrease in peer interac�on. On the whole, this evidence suggests that capturing
students’ aten�on, fostering deep learning, and minimizing cogni�ve load leads to improved
engagement, and ul�mately beter educa�onal outcomes.
Pane, J. F., Griﬃn, B. A., McCaﬀrey, D. F., & Karam, R. (2014). Eﬀec�veness of cogni�ve tutor algebra I at
scale. Educational Evaluation and Policy Analysis, 36(2), 127–144.
DOI:10.3102/0162373713507480
ABSTRACT—This is ar�cle examines the eﬀec�veness of a technology-based algebra curriculum in a wide
variety of middle schools and high schools in seven states. Par�cipa�ng schools were matched into similar
pairs and randomly assigned to either con�nue with the current algebra curriculum for 2 years or to adopt
Cogni�ve Tutor Algebra I (CTAI), which uses a personalized, mastery-learning, blended-learning approach.
Schools assigned to implement CTAI did so under condi�ons similar to schools that independently adopt
it. Analysis of postest outcomes on an algebra proﬁciency exam ﬁnds no eﬀects in the ﬁrst year of
implementa�on but ﬁnds evidence in support of posi�ve eﬀects in the second year. The es�mated eﬀect
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is sta�s�cally signiﬁcant for high schools but not for middle schools; in both cases, the magnitude is
suﬃcient to improve the median student’s performance by approximately eight percen�le points.
Tagami, Ty (2020). “Time will tell the toll on schools closed for virus,” Atlanta Journal Constitution, April
12, 2020, p.1.
Vigdor, J., Ladd, H., & Mar�nez, E. 2014. Scaling the Digital Divide: Home Computer Technology and
Student Achievement. Economic Inquiry, 52 (3): 1103-1119.
ABSTRACT—Does diﬀeren�al access to computer technology at home compound the educa�onal
dispari�es between rich and poor? Would a program of government provision of computers to early
secondary school students reduce these dispari�es? We use administra�ve data on North Carolina public
school students to corroborate earlier surveys that document broad racial and socioeconomic gaps in
home computer access and use. Using within-student varia�on in home computer access, and across-ZIP
code varia�on in the �ming of the introduc�on of high-speed Internet service, we also demonstrate that
the introduc�on of home computer technology is associated with modest, but sta�s�cally signiﬁcant and
persistent nega�ve impacts on student math and reading test scores. Further evidence suggests that
providing universal access to home computers and high-speed Internet access would broaden, rather than
narrow, math and reading achievement gaps.
Walker, Marlon A. (2020). “Some students locked out of virtual classes,” Atlanta Journal Constitution, April
26, 2020, p.1.
Wendt, J. L., & Rockinson-Szapkiw, A. (2014). The eﬀect of online collabora�on on middle school student
science misconcep�ons as an aspect of science literacy. Journal of Research in Science Teaching,
51(9), 1103–1118. DOI:10.1002/tea.21169
ABSTRACT—This quan�ta�ve, quasi-experimental pretest/postest control group design examined the
eﬀects of online collabora�ve learning on middle school students’ science literacy. For a 9-week period,
students in the control group par�cipated in collabora�ve face-to-face ac�vi�es whereas students in the
experimental group par�cipated in online collabora�ve ac�vi�es using the Edmodo educa�onal pla�orm.
Students at a public middle school in central Virginia completed both a pretest and a postest consis�ng of
the Misconcep�ons-Oriented Standards-Based Assessment Resources for Teachers (MOSART) assessment
to measure science misconcep�ons as an aspect of science literacy. Results indicated that the students
who par�cipated in collabora�ve ac�vi�es in the tradi�onal classroom had fewer science misconcep�ons
than students who par�cipated in collabora�ve ac�vi�es in the online environment. Moreover, from
pretest to postest, the students in the experimental group increased in their science misconcep�ons.
Sugges�ons for prac�ce and future research are discussed in light of these results.
Woodworth, J., Raymond, M., Chirbas, K., Gonzalez, M., Negassi, Y., Snow, W., & Donge, C. 2015. Online
charter school study. Center for Research on Education Outcomes.
ABSTRACT—Purpose of Study: The Center for Research on Educa�on Outcomes (CREDO), Mathema�ca
Policy Research, and the Center on Reinven�ng Public Educa�on (CRPE) have undertaken a collec�on of
studies to contribute more extensive informa�on on the landscape and opera�on of online charter
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schools and their impact on students’ academic growth than has been available to date. Our aim was to
deliver an unbiased, data driven examina�on of online charter schools. The intent of this report is to
present to lay-readers and policy decision makers informa�on based on advanced sta�s�cal models of
student growth in a manner which is accessible and useful for the promo�on of deeper discussion of the
role of online schools in the K-12 se�ng. This report presents the ﬁndings about impacts of online charter
enrollment on the academic progress of students.
Zhang, Y. & Lin, C. 2019. Student interac�on and the role of the teacher in a state virtual high school: what
predicts online learning sa�sfac�on? Technology, Pedagogy, and Education. DOI:
10.1080/1475939X.2019.1694061
ABSTRACT—As online K–12 educa�on con�nues to expand, concerns about its quality have taken center
stage. This study u�lized online learning sa�sfac�on as an outcome indicator for the success of online
learning and inves�gated student- and teacher-level factors that aﬀected it among 226 high school
students taking online world language courses from 15 teachers at a Midwestern virtual school in the U.S.
Hierarchical linear modelling revealed that, at the student level, learner–content interac�on was the only
signiﬁcant predictor of sa�sfac�on; while at the teacher level, sa�sfac�on was posi�vely and signiﬁcantly
correlated with teachers’ adop�on of pedagogical roles, but nega�vely predicted by their adop�on of
managerial ones. The ﬁndings par�cularly highlight the importance of content-based teaching and
learning in the context of K–12 world language learning.
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